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The talk between Naruto and Pain. This episode has a great feel of Naruto in the middle of
his Kage Summit talks. Pain takes great pride in claiming to be the strongest shinobi, and
its over. Naruto seems to play along because its what he was taught. He has no choice as

not long, he will be forced to fight the Hokage. Naruto had a perfect moment of
pampering as he would never in his adult life. Its never been said how long he had been in

the Golden Lion Valley. The recovery was pretty complete for the boy. He spoke of his
travels as he lives in his younger days, likely in his late teens or early 20s. This was a
perfect talking point for the first part of the episode. A perfect series opener for the
anime, we learned a little about Naruto and Hinata and we were hooked. The two

characters finally met in this episode. Naruto was in search of the real Pain. However, his
meeting with Pain could not be pleasurable. Pain was manipulative and he forced Naruto

to give up his body so he could live on. Naruto was put into a slumber by the fox and
while conscious, he fought. It made for a great opening fight between the two. However, it
wasn't over for Naruto. During the fight, we learned about some Akatsuki members and if

there was any connection to another ninja who Naruto once knew. This episode also
featured the first real deaths of the series. The first was from Inoichi, the second,

however, is the real one. This was probably the best of the new series. It kept the action
going as well as it kept the characters engaging. The narration was great as well. Knowing

the couple as we did, we could expect a slightly happier ending. Naruto and Hinata had
established a bond in previous episodes, but had gone their own separate ways. This was
great as it brought them back together for the end of the series. We learned that Pain was
dead, but that Naruto would also continue his search for his father. The end of the series

finished with the happy ending we never would have imagined.
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